This course provides the forty classroom hours of education required by the State of Michigan to obtain a Michigan Real Estate Salesperson License.
Topics include: State and Federal laws, environmental concerns, tax aspects of real estate, brokerage and marketing, financing, fair housing, legal descriptions and more. Special emphasis is given on exam preparation. Students do not need any previous knowledge of real estate.

Class Sessions:
Monday & Wednesday
FEB 12—MARCH 30
5:00 - 9:00 pm
5 WEEKS
CLASS CODE: #4007-F20
No class on 2/17, 2/19 3/23 and 3/25

Registration Fee:
Class Fee—$360.00
Book Fee—$70.00

Registration must be completed 7 days prior to the start of class.
Full payment is due at registration.

Classes fill up quickly!
Don’t wait to register!